
This Ruined Soul
Then o’er this ruined soul let spirits of Hell,
In triumph, laughing wildly, mock its pain;
And though with direst pangs mine heart-strings swell,
I’ll echo back their deadly yells again,
Cursing the power that ne’er made aught in vain.

(Despair - Percy Bysse Shelly)

I was already in bed when Kath came home. I checked my phone and discovered that it was two in 
the morning. I sighed and slumped back.

I could hear Kath’s voice and her date’s voice. Glassware chinked as she poured him a nightcap 
from the cheap bottle of whisky that we kept in the cupboard in the kitchen. Then I dropped off 
again.

***
I felt Kath slide into my bed. She smelled of sex, and sweat, and booze. She sighed.

“Steve? Hey, Steve?”
“Kath.”
It was an accusation.
She started sobbing. “I can’t help it! I need it. I really need it!”
“What about your friend? Fred?”
“Fred? I love him so! I need him!”
“And now you need me.”
“You’re so mean! You know I can’t help it. You know I need it.”
“Kath, you need to get rid of him! This is going nowhere!”
She punched me. It hurt.
“Kath!”
“Sorry!” She laid her head on my shoulder. “Please! Yes, You’re right. I’ll get rid of him. 

Promise.”
***

I woke up as she climbed out of my bed. I groaned. She leaned down and kissed me.
“Sorry.”
“Ahhh!”
She slipped out of my room, and I forced myself to get up. I showered in my ‘en suite’ and got 

dressed. Kath stuck her head in just as I was finishing.
“Sorry,” she said. “See you later.”
She disappeared again.
I breakfasted on a high protein cereal, and started to feel a little better. I cooked some bacon and 

grabbed myself a bacon sandwich, then collapsed on the sofa.
***

Kath needed ‘it’. You may be wondering, from my tale so far, what ‘it’ was. ’It’ was not drugs. 
Neither Kath nor myself were interested in drugs. That’s a complication that we don’t want to 
contend with. No, I’m not a drug dealer. I was Kath’s supplier, it is true, but I didn’t supply her with
drugs.

***



The girl dangled one shoe from her toes. Her short skirt showed off her thighs and her low cut dress
hid next to nothing. Her blond hair exposed a darker parting, and her makeup was laid on thick. She
leaned forward and mentioned a sum of money in my ear. I nodded.

She drained her drink, which was probably watered down, and so did I. I stood up, and she held 
my arm. When we exited the club a car appeared from nowhere, and we got into it. I was prepared 
for a possible double-cross, but the driver dropped us off by a grim apartment building in a rough 
area of town.

We trudged up several flights of stairs with the girl apologising for the broken-down lifts. Her 
flat was dingy, and she led me swiftly past the stack of fast food containers surrounding the rubbish 
bin, and the piles of dirty clothes in odd corners. Her flat smelled stale.

“Sorry. It’s a bit messy.”
I’d been in hundreds of flats like this.
“No problem.”
I counted out the money as she watched me. I looked at her and added another hundred and her 

eyes went wide.
“I’ll not...” she said.
“Don’t worry. Only what we agreed. I had a win on the pokies,” I lied.
The sex was OK. She tried to deserve her extra hundred, so I kissed her on the cheek in spite of 

the makeup, and she told me I was ‘sweet’. Then I took from her what I needed. She was asleep 
when I left, so I left her another hundred. Really, she deserved it. Tomorrow would be a bad day for 
her. She’d be tired and listless, and maybe my tips would let her take the day off.

“Buy yourself a steak, girl,” I said as I left.
I was almost whistling as I crossed the road outside of her place, but two guys tried to mug me. I 

smashed the nose of the one in front, and dodged the blow of the weapon of the mugger behind me. 
A baseball bat? Just a piece of wood? It didn’t matter. I grabbed it and he ran.

I considered briefly. Friends of the girl, or was it just a coincidence? A coincidence I judged. I 
grabbed the guy with the broken nose and took from him what I needed, although I hadn’t planned 
to do so. I smiled. It was a sort of bonus.

I emptied his wallet, and left the guy lying there. Maybe his pal would come back and help him. 
Whatever. Neither he nor the girl would remember anything.

***
“What happened to Fred?” I asked Kath.

I knew what had happened to him because I’d met him in a bar. We’d chatted for a bit, then a girl
had come in, and they left together. I didn’t get a chance to talk to him about Kath.

“Hmm?” Kath said. “Fred? Well, we broke up. Sort of. I stopped texting him. I blocked his 
number. Wouldn’t open the door to him.”

“You ghosted him! Poor guy.”
“Well he was never going to by my guy was he?”
She stormed off into her room and slammed the door.
I was making myself a cup of tea when she came back out.
“Sorry,” she said. “Make one for me?”
“OK.”
I sat at one end of the sofa, and she sat at the other, feet up on the seat.
“What am I going to do, Steve?”
Her eyes were red, and she sniffed.
“Be like me. Don’t get close to anyone. It’s not worth it.”



“Bugger that! You cold-hearted bastard! I couldn’t do that.”
“You’ll learn to be like me over time.”
“That’s my fate, is it? To be as cold as you. Lizard man!”
I laughed.
“I had my girlfriends when I was younger,” I said. “Boyfriends too, for that matter. It always 

ended badly.”
“Girlfriends and boyfriends?” She was distracted for a moment. “So, you decided to stop 

dating?” 
“I think of it as growing up. Oh, I was an adult, I suppose, but it felt like growing up.”
“But you still have girls round, now and then.”
“Only casual acquaintances. No long term relationships.”
“Gah!” she said, in disgust.
“Yeah.”
“Well, I’m swearing off men. For life.”
Two weeks later, she introduced me to Geoff, the latest in a long line. When she introduced us, 

she wouldn’t meet my eyes.
***

“This is the lounge,” I said.
I’d shown dozens of people round my flat and was feeling tired. People had sneered at my flat, 

gushed over it, found fault with it, or just passed through it without commenting. I specified that I 
only wanted one flatmate, but several couples had turned up, and even one family.

One guy had tried to pay a deposit, ‘umm, off the record’. A bribe. Others had tried to talk me 
down in price. The whole exercise was wearing, and I was regretting my decision to get a flatmate.

Kath looked around, acting surprised. She’d come alone, and didn’t seem that interested in the 
flat.

“Can you put me down on the list, please?” she asked.
“The list?”
“Yeah. I’m definitely interested.”
She looked around as if she hadn’t just had a guided tour. I made a list, but she was the only one 

on it, and it remained that way until all the potential flatmates had passed through.
“Kath? This is Steve. You visited my flat today. Do you still want the room?”
“Yes, please, Steve!” She sounded much more animated on the phone than when she had visited. 

Maybe she was resigned to not getting the flat when I had shown her round. I don’t know.
“Good, good. Well, drop by tomorrow, and we can sign the papers, OK.”
We arranged a time.

***
We got on well. We were both private people. We were both pretty tidy, and she didn’t steal my 
food. Perhaps she’d ‘borrow’ my shampoo, but she’d replace stuff if she borrowed it, as I would, 
myself. The usual flatting stuff. I didn’t know her friends and apart from the occasional boyfriend, 
she didn’t bring anyone home. Neither did I. I was working hard in my job at the time, and rarely 
socialised. Everything was going well, I thought.

I came home one day to find her shaking and vomiting into a bucket. My first thought was drugs,
of course, but there had been no hint of that. Next, I thought that she might be sick. Then I saw her 
fangs, like two transparent straws extending down from behind her top teeth, and I knew. I bared 
my arm and put the inside of my elbow to her mouth, and immediately her instincts cut in. She bit 
down.



After a few minutes she let my arm go and lay back. The colour flowed back into her face.
“Thank you,” she said. “But how…”
“You’re welcome. How did I know that you are a vampire?” I smiled, showing my fangs.
“Oh! I don’t understand. I took some of Colin’s blood, and it made me sick! It always does. But 

your blood seems to have cured me. How can that be?”
“You are what we vampires call an ‘Osoba Zepsuty’. A broken person. You are allergic to the 

blood of ordinary humans. I’ve known a few like you, and fortunately for them, none of them were 
allergic to vampire blood.”

“Oh, I see. Can I have some more of your blood, Steve? I still have a strong need for some.”
“Later. I’ll donate some to you, but it makes me tired, and I will need some human blood soon 

afterwards. I’ll get it tomorrow. How often do you need blood, Kath?”
“Every six months or so, and every time it makes me sick!”
“Hmm, so you took your boyfriend’s blood?”
“Yeah. Colin. He’s in my bed.”
“Hmm, well, he will be tired tomorrow, too. He won’t remember you taking his blood, and his 

wound will heal before the morning.”
She shivered. “Yes, I know. The desire for his blood flared up so suddenly. I’ve been suppressing

it for weeks, because I know what happens when I take it. But I couldn’t help it. I just couldn’t!”
We went to her bedroom, and I looked in the door. Colin was sleeping sprawled out on the bed.
“Dump him,” I said. “Otherwise the blood-lust will drive you mad. You will take more blood and

it will make you sick again. He will turn into a zombie. Not literally, of course. Dump him.”
“I will. Now, can I have some blood, please?” she asked.
Her face lit up with desire and fear in equal measure. I led her to my bed.

***
There was the ping of a text message. I opened it.

“Why?” she had typed.
She had returned home to find all my stuff gone, and a note. Oh, I’d left a few things. My bed. 

My TV. Most of my pots and pans. The washing machine and dryer, which were getting old 
anyway. The stuff I wanted to keep was in storage.

I drank the coffee that I’d purchased at the coffee cart and looked out over the fields next to the 
rest area. The cows were mostly further up the field but one or two were interested in the small 
family that had parked just down the rest area. The kids were feeding the cows over the gate with 
longer grass that they had gathered from outside the field.

“Co-dependency. I warned you. Don’t get close to anyone.”
I didn’t get a reply for some time, then my phone pinged again.
“’Co-dependency’. Thank you for that at least, Lizard man!”
Again there was a long pause.
“So, it’s back to the headaches and vomiting for me, then.”
I responded.
“Not necessarily, Kath. I left you a piece of paper with a few numbers on it. They are all 

vampires. If you approach them right, they might sell you some of their blood. Be aware that there 
is prejudice against your kind.”

A pause.
“Thank you. You are not so cold-hearted after all. I get the message, though. It’s all up to me.”
“Kath, I don’t mind an occasional message, but I will block you if I get too many. Also, I might 

change my phone and number without warning.”



“I see. Good luck to you, Steve.”
“You too, Kath.”
I turned my phone off. If I didn’t reply, she would probably cool off a bit.
We vampires don’t have it easy. We have to isolate humans to be able to drink their blood, and 

sex is often the best way to get someone on their own. But it’s far too easy to get into a dependent 
relationship that way, and as Kath found out, it never works out, long term. Even for ‘normal’ 
vampires. For those like Kath it is doubly difficult.

I’d guessed that she was newcomer, a vampire who was not very old. She said that she was 
twenty-five, and that was probably close to her real age, but I was almost two hundred years old. I 
had learned many lessons in that time. I wondered if I should have told her that her allergy, if that is 
what it was, might resolve over time. No, no sense in building up her hopes.

I whistled as I drove out of the rest stop and headed north. I would make a new start. I might 
even change my name, create a new identity. On one level I was glad to be free of Kath and my life 
back there, but on another, I missed her.

But vampires can’t have friends.
***
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